
A Fair Game field update! Read a summary of our activities from across the state in 
May-July 2013. We are a volunteer not-for-profit organisation. 
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Update: May-July 
You are receiving this email due to your involvement with 

Fair Game, a voluntary WA not-for-profit organisation. We 

inspire healthy communities through recycled sports 

equipment. To date this year we've inspired 859 

participants and donated 3,033 items of equipment. 

Message from the Chair 

We cannot keep still! Our Fair Gamers have been busy 

recycling hundreds of items across W.A. We've begun to 

turn the tide on sedentary lifestyles in some of our target 

communities. Our volunteers have been greeted by 

glowing smiles on Saturday morning sessions in the 

Wheatbelt, enthusiasm at our collections in Perth and 

screams of joy in the Pilbara. With some significant 

internal changes and new community partners Fair Game 

is poised to deliver strong programs and continue to 

develop our relationships over the next few months. 

Please take the time to browse our annual report or visit 

our facebook page to stay up-to-date. 

 

 
John van Bockxmeer 

For Permanent Collection Locations CLICK HERE 

Upcoming Collection: 31st Aug, ICEA CLASSIC 
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We are a volunteer not-for-

profit organisation.  

  



 

Pilbara 

We've visited our favourite Pilbara 

communities four times this year! A trip 

in May saw Fair Game train local staff 

to deliver our unique Indigenous yoga 

program. We have been running desert 

softball competitions and fitness 

challenges. MORE 

 

Goldfields 

Partnering 

with GWRand Murlpirrmarra Connection 

a team of Fair Gamers spent the school 

holidays dancing, running, kicking and 

shooting hoops in Wiluna. Our fourth 

visit to the community was highly 

successful, MORE. 

 

Awards 

Fair Game Founder John van 

Bockxmeer who has been recently 

named W.A Youth Volunteer of the 

Year andPrimary Health Leader of the 

Year for his work with Fair Game. We 

have also recently won a special 

commendation at the AMA Healthier 

 

Wheatbelt 

We have maintained a strong 

presence within the 

community of Quairading with 

additional visits every few 

weeks. Fair Game has been 

running health education 

programs and soccer 

development clinics. 

 

Perth- North 

We continue our support of 

refugee/CALD communities in 

Perth's northern suburbs 

through the donation of 

equipment to a Balga migrant 

tennis program. Our partners 

at the Edmund Rice Centre 

continue to use Fair Game's 

recycled equipment to inspire 

healthy lifestyles and cost-

saving community programs. 

We have run unique strength 

and conditioning sessions for 

a new female African AFL 

team. 

 

Freo Game 

On June 15
th

  at 

Patersons Stadium, Fair 

Game held its largest 

equipment drive to date with 

the incredible support of 

theFremantle Dockers and 

92.9. We received 650 

donations of recycled 

equipment and handed out 

4,000 flyers encouraging the 

donation of recycled sports 

equipment.  

 

Quiz Night 

Our annual quiz night raised 

$10,432 for our Kimberley 

region programs and healthy 

community initiatives. Thanks 

to the 250 people who 

supported the event. 

 

Perth- East 

Fair Gamers have featured 

regularly at the Midland 

PCYC. Our fitness 



WA Awards. 

 

Media 

We've recently been featured 

in nine media articles including the NW 

Telegraph, 92.9 radio, The Claremont 

Post and Madison Magazine.MORE 

 

 

Burgers! 

We’ve been nominated to 
participate in the Grill’d Local 
Matters donation program at 
Claremont Quarter this 
month. Do your bit to help our 
cause, spread the word and 
head on down to Grill'd to buy 
a burger and submit your 
token into our jar. 

 

ICEA Classic 

We're collecting recycled 

sports equipment at the 2013 

ICEA classic. The event is 

run by our new partners and 

is a celebration of 

reconciliation, Indigenous 

Culture and surfing. 31st Aug, 

Cottesloe Cove. MORE 

 

competitions have helped 

keep at-risk youth engaged 

on Friday nights. Pop down 

this week to see our dance 

classes in action! 

 

Recycle 

Our stocks have been 

replenished thanks to the 

generosity of individual 

donors and the Spirit of 

Sharing who have donated 

hundreds of basketballs, 

soccer balls and rugby balls. 

We are still in desperate need 

of AFL boots size 5-8 and 

basketballs so please donate 

today. 
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